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Editors Notes: Darryl Bourke
I am fortunate to be able to hand this May edition of the Wheel over to
the competent hands of Alex Carter to complete.
He will be solo for the June edition as editor so please assist by
providing your news or stories to him.

Front Cover — Weekend catch-up in Bungendore
On 23 March we held a weekend trial run to test the interest in
Saturday or Sunday morning drives. The event was held at the
R&R Diner and was well received, with 16 attendees in 8
vehicles.
We look forward to holding another weekend run in the near
future.
Attendance:
Ray & Barbara Malam—1980 Jaguar
Lawrie & Jane Nock— Rolls Royce Corniche
Tony and Christine Brown—Ford Mustang
Bill Grzeskowiak— XP Fairmont
Alex Carter—Porsche 911
Max & Maree DeOliver—VH Commodore
Brian & Sandra McInilly—Morris Minor
Jantje Brown—Modern
Elyssa, Zoe & Lauren Carter—Modern
* Apologies for any misspelling of names!
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Minutes of Monthly Meeting
Note: This is a truncated summary of the secretaries minutes. The
complete version is accessible on the STHARC web site.
Tuesday 2 April 2019 @ 20:05
Attendance: 31 members
Visitors: Ansis Reiksts, Marko Zarek, Warren White
President’s Report: Joe Vavra
President asked all present to stand for a minutes silence in memory of
Garry Hatch. Members were invited to speak about Garry and his
involvement with the club and several took the opportunity to do so.
STHARC will hold a thank you function on 14 April for all STHARC
members and others associated with Shannons Wheels 2019. Invitations
have been issued to members and other clubs. Remaining invitations are
to go out this week.
A wrap up and critique of the Shannons Wheels 2019 should be held
some time after the STHARC BBQ at Queanbeyan Park.
Cancer Council will be accepted as the nominated charity for Wheels
2020. The involvement of other charities will be considered if the need
arises.
The Committee considered the issue of non compliance by some
members with the requirement that a copy of registration papers for
concessional registrations be provided to the Registrar. A message on
the subject has been circulated to members via The Wheel, the website,
and a direct email message. It is a basic requirement of conditional
registration that vehicle owners provide the Registrar with copies of
current registration papers. The issue is a serious one. Failure to comply
brings significant detrimental implications for the owners concerned.
Membership applications from Peter Duffy, Marko Zarek, Ansis Reiksts
and Warren White were unanimously accepted by the members present.
STHARC is still looking for someone to take on the role of Vice President.
The Vice President usually arranges guest speakers for our meetings.
Anyone willing to take on this role or the full role as Vice President is
encouraged to come forward.
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Treasurer’s Report: Brian Thomas
Sponsorship for Shanons Wheels has been received.
Secretary’s report: Lawrie Nock
New membership applications dealt with already.
The invitation to attend a heritage festival outing at Gungahlin is still
open.

Membership Secretary: Pam Corbett
No report.
Editor: Darryl Bourke
Editor was unable to attend and will be away for the next two months.
Events Director has agreed to take over publication of the Wheel in his
absence.
Always welcoming stories from members especially about their club
vehicles but not limited to that. Editor has made the offer to assist
members with their stories for the Wheel if asked to do so.
Registrar: John Corbett
It has been reported that NSW Police are monitoring the use of vehicles
on H plates and checking on log book compliance after the actual days
on which vehicles were known to have been in use. Part of the penalty
for non-compliance is that Police may remove the plates from the vehicle
immediately a compliance offence has been detected.
Webmaster: Malcolm Roxburgh
All ok.

Our thanks to Homestead Press for their support:
3 Paterson Pde, Queanbeyan NSW 2620 Tel: 026299 4500 Fax: 026299 4200 Email printing@homesteadpress.com.au
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Property Officer: Ray & Barbara Malam
apparel has arrived and is available for sale.
Public Officer: Chris Hillbrick-Boyd
Absent
Council of Heritage Motor Clubs (CHMC):
Council of ACT Motor Clubs March meeting accepted the STHARC
report on the running of the event and thanked the club for the job done.
There were some suggestions for improvements in some minor aspects
of the event.
There was no interest from other clubs in taking on the organizing of
Wheels for 2020. A suggestion that the Council Constitution be
amended to leave the job with STHARC until such time as a
replacement club is found did not proceed to a vote. STHARC has
advised the Council that we will take on Wheels 2020. The ground has
been tentatively booked for the same day as the multi cultural festival.
John Corbett reported on the LAGGAN CAR SHOW Which was held on
24 MARCH 2019.
A few STHARC club members attended on the day. Approximately 170
cars were on display on the day. Club members present were:
James Corbett – 1948 Ford Pilot ‘Bonnie’:
Mark Deegan – 1958 Ford Customline;
Gavin Travers – 1971 XY Ford Falcon;
Paul Hogan – 2018 Moffat Ford Mustang; and
Wayne Rogers – Modern
Events: Alex Carter
Unable to attend.
The first breakfast run at Bungendore on 23 March was well attended.
March end of month morning tea was also held at Bungendore on 29
March and was well attended by both the ladies and the blokes.
Members are reminded to use the website to confirm details for events.
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Out and about:
The 17th National Rally of the National Historical Machinery Association
was held at Murry Bridge in Southe Australia 22 to 24 March 2019. John
Corbett, John & Rosemary Thomas and Trevor Corby attended the rally.
The club members enjoyed the wide variety of vintage machines. They
also visited the Birdwood Motoring Museum and Handorf. At each display they were greeted with friendly hospitality and friendship.
National Trust Heritage festival open day is to be held at Gungahlin
Homestead at Crace ACT on Saturday 13 April. Details will be on the
club website. Members are encouraged to attend with heritage vehicles
to display. This property is not usually open to the public.
On Sunday 14 April STHARC is hosting a thank you BBQ to all STHARC
members and members of other organizations which helped STHARC in
the running of Shannons Wheels 2019. We need members to RSVP if
they wish to be catered for. For details see the club website or the April
edition of The Wheel .
The last week of April is going to get a bit congested with Easter occurring late this year and Anzac Day. For those who will be available, the
end of month morning tea is going to be held at Gungahlin on the last
Friday of which is the 26th. Details on the website.
I don’t have any more information about the South West Get Together
but is has in previous years provided a nice opportunity for members to
go for a longer drive and meet with fellow motorists from other regional
clubs. If you have the details could you please let Malcolm know so he
can update them on the website.
Max de Oliver is looking to organize a visit to Braidwood for an
overnighter and a show. He needs to know how many members would
be interested in a overnight club run to Braidwood on Friday night the
12th of July. The plan is to catch up with members of the Braidwood Car
Club for a get together. On SATURDAY MORNING we hope to be able
to meet up with Braidwood Car Club to go on a run with them { to be
advised } Leave Braidwood for home no later than 2pm. We will follow
up with a return visit from them. How many possible starters please?
Max also suggests to any car club member who is thinking of down sizing
their car collection (or perhaps expanding it) ALLBIDS are putting
together at their Fyshwick show rooms, a classic car auction, including
shed finds and unfinished projects. This is happening mid MAY. For
further information contact Ben Hastings at ALLBIDS on 0431 234 078.
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General Business:
After the club meeting last night we went to the storeroom to get the
projector which Craig Roxborough has made available to the club only to
not find it. No-one present could recall lending it out. If you have it or
know where it is could you please let Ray, Joe or myself know so we can
make arrangements to get it back.
John Corbett is still waiting for some members to legalise their
concessional registrations by providing him with copies of the current
registration papers.
Joe mentioned former rubber products supplier Peter Jackson, who is
now engaged in manufacture and supply of a wide range of components
for older vehicles.
Birthdays and anniversaries:
David and Lynette both having birthdays in April.
Percy celebrates 30th wedding anniversary to-day; and
Joe and Maureen their 49th wedding anniversary is on Anzac Day.
Raffle:
lots of Easter bunnies and the like with many members going home
winners.
Meeting closed: 9.07 pm

Our thanks to Homestead Press for their support:
3 Paterson Pde, Queanbeyan NSW 2620 Tel: 026299 4500 Fax: 026299 4200 Email printing@homesteadpress.com.au
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Braidwood Club Event
Max de Oliver is looking to organise a visit to Braidwood for an
overnighter and a show.
Max needs to know how many members would be interested in
an overnight run to Braidwood on Friday night the 12th July to
see Johnny and the Easy Riders playing tributes to Buddy Holly,
ELVIS Presley, Neil Diamond, Creedence Clearwater Revival,
Bruce Springsteen and many more.
The price is $50 per person which includes dinner.
This is all happening in the newly revamped Servicemens Golf
Club, where the plan is to catch up with members of the
Braidwood Car Club for a get together.

Overnight accommodation at a local motel is around $115.00 a
double at this stage but Max is working on that.
On SATURDAY MORNING 10AM we hope to be able to meet
up with Braidwood Car Club to go on a run with them { to be
advised } Leave Braidwood for home no later than 2pm.
We will follow up with a return visit from them. How many
possible starters please?
RSVP to Max on 0427 997 763 or maxdeoliver51@gmail.com
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EXPRESS TRUCK #3 by Stephen Cole
How to reactivate a Little Red Express Truck #3.
“Bracket creep”
My 1979 Dodge Little Red Express Truck (lets just call him Rex) has a
reconditioned, cleaned and repaired fuel delivery system. Onto the
untold pleasures of working out where engine brackets go…
The alternator which sits above the fuel pump and largely obscures it
(have I mentioned at some stage engine fires in Dodges?). Only two
brackets here. Loopy one at the front, but it can go bend upward or
downward. It doesn’t seem to fit properly either way.
The water pump I removed was the original Chrysler branded one from
1979 which appeared serviceable, but I doubted the seal would last
long when asked to perform on the Hume highway at 110 Kph in 40⁰C
temperatures. The new one looked identical and bolted on correctly. But
it isn’t.
The new pump is around 5mm narrower front to back, which doesn’t
sound much unless the item that has to fit between the brackets (the
alternator mounts) has to match it and its made of unyielding metal.
Solution, bend the bracket just a smidgeon (smidgeon ≈ 5mm). There
goes 30 minutes of my life diagnosing that problem trying to work out
what I had done wrong...
I think I mentioned once about my photographs almost always not quite
showing what I need them to…
Now the water pump pulley and fan can go back on, together with a
new belt. I looked up the Gates part numbers on-line and dutifully
marched into my auto parts store with my list of belts and hoses.

Our thanks to Homestead Press for their support:
3 Paterson Pde, Queanbeyan NSW 2620 Tel: 026299 4500 Fax: 026299 4200 Email printing@homesteadpress.com.au
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Gripe Number #1: Why do Gates use different part numbers in Australia
to America rendering my research completely useless! Is there any
reasonable reason why a manufacturer would do this? Solution of Mr.
Auto Parts man: “err that one there looks about right”.
Last major item is to clean and repaint the power steering pump. The
factory pipes are crimped on so I had to degrease, de-rust and repaint
the pump while holding its 5 kg weight in one hand, which had to be my
right leaving me to do all this with my left hand. My arms are now as
mismatched as a Semaphore crab’s. Should be good for signalling my
mate and any rivals, and will help my embryonic arm-wrestling career no
end. Just a shame it’s my right arm that’s too big when I am a lefty.
Perhaps they will let me arm wrestle facing backwards…
The power steering pump is held in place by four separate brackets.
They all look completely different and two have “top” stamped on them,
to make assembly simpler I guess. It doesn’t. You see from my
perspective the word “top” could face the front, rear left or right. I fiddled
around for hours and only managed to find out by measuring the
distances between the water pump and housing bolts. Cont. pg.14

Friday
31st

Saturday
18th

Saturday
11th

Sunday
5th

Sat 4th
&
Sun 5th

Ladies Morning Tea
Sakeena’s Café, Cooleman Court, Weston Creek
This café is located at the entrance of the shopping centre, at the
Parkinson Street end of Cooleman Court, opposite the newsagent.

Wheels of Wamboin will be held from 9.00am to 1.00pm (in
conjunction with Home Produce Markets) at the Wamboin Hall,
112 Bingley Way, Wamboin. Entry is by Gold Coin donation.
Members are invited to meet at the Erin Street Clubhouse at 0830 to
convoy to Wamboin as a group.

Crookwell Potato Festival 0900 – 1500

No mid-week run scheduled

Collector Pumpkin Festival 10am – 4pm
No heritage car display. Entry: Adult = $10, Seniors = $5 and
children (15yr and under ) FREE!

Wings over the Illawarra 2019

May

Christine Brown
0412442623

Alex Carter
0400391698

UNLESS OTHERWISE ADVISED: All STHARC runs start from QBN Girl Guides Hall, Erin St QBN/
BYO chairs, tables, picnic ware, drinks & food, sunscreen for all runs. Mid-Week runs will meet at the
Guide Hall. 2nd Wednesday of the month at 1.15pm, leave at 1.30pm or 3rd Thursday of the month at
10am, leave at 10.15am.
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Club Presentation Dinner—Date to be advised

To Be Advised — Overnight Club event at Braidwood.
Rock n’ Roll night at Servicemen’s Club, including dinner.
Accommodation at local Motel. Expressions of Interest sought

July

Mens Morning Tea @ Café 111. Located at 111 Monaro Street,
Queanbeyan, next to Beyond Bank (outside Riverside Plaza).

Ladies Morning Tea @ Vanilla Pod Café. This café is located in the
food court area of Riverside Plaza, Queanbeyan.

June

Men’s Morning Tea
Café au Lait, Cooleman Court, Weston Creek
This café is located on the top level of Cooleman Court, near Aldi.

Max DeOliver
0427 977 763

Tony Brown
0431539354

Christine
Brown
0412442623

Tony Brown
0431539354

MEMBERS PLEASE CONTACT THE EVENTS COMMITTEE IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HELP OR
ORGANISE A RUN. Check STHARC’s Website regularly for details and updates. Members of
Other Car Clubs are most welcome to join STHARC on any of our club runs. 10am to 3pm

Friday
12th

Friday
28th

Friday
28th

Friday
31st
Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Gripe Number #2. Why are peripherals attached to the water pump
housing? These bolts have to be inserted using a sealing agent to
prevent water and oil mixing in the engine. In my experience when this
happens it is resolved by inserting a new motor into the engine cavity. So
every time you loosen the bolts to adjust the drive belt, are you meant to
remove them and clean/recoat (?). One of the great mysteries of classic
motoring remains to be answered……
Anyway, pump is installed with a little fussing and belts are retested for
play. Only the engine hoses radiator and vacuum system left to sort
before I can restart the engine. At least now I am at the reassembly stage
and its looking good!!
Finished polishing the exterior of the truck. Not as much to do because
Rex has acres of lacquered white mahogany trim on the tray. There are
also those hard to spot “Little Red Express Truck” signs on the doors and
rear tailgate. Must have been a number of myopic customers entering
Dodge showrooms in 1979.
Enter customer. Photo opportunity with salesperson.
“Which of the cars in y’alls yard is the Canyon red little red express truck
with the 6 foot long overhead chrome exhausts and half of the local
Mahogany forest on it? All you cars look alike to me…..”
photo waiver: “characters depicted in this image are fictional and are not
meant to portray anyone”.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Gripe Number # 3: Why do modern utes need to spell out the name of
the manufacturer in six-foot-tall letters on the tailgate? Surely the owner
has a reasonable chance of remembering the brand??
Perhaps its because they all look the same. Oh, it’s a Toyota, I thought it
was a Navara, Great Wall, Colorado, Ranger, Amarok. “Of course it’s the
Navara see those power bulges in the stone tray – very distinctive”.
All blatant advertising for the car company of course. What a great deal pay $50,000.00 to drive around in a mobile advertisement for “x” (x=
insert name of your favourite car brand) and look really silly because it
looks like you can’t remember what you are driving.
Perhaps the size of the name on the vehicle is inversely proportional to
the likelihood that anyone would be really interested…..
Strangely enough there just doesn’t seem to be a need for Maserati or
Bentley to do this – way too crass.
And Rex’s tailgate is so understated - not! Maybe that’s where the brand
marketing idea originated.
Next: Cooling system and engine test firing…

Note:
You can have your story published just like Stephen Cole, just email it to
editor@shtarc.org.au with photos. I will look out for it.
STHARC Editor
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LADIES MORNING TEA by Chris

Friday, 29 March 2019
Bungendore has always been a popular venue for car club
members and our March morning tea held at the Woodworks Café
was no different. We had thirteen ladies attend and one very cute
grandson whose ability for non-stop smiling is amazing.
It was great to have Kay Carratt return, following several months
absence due to illness.
We also welcomed two new ladies at this morning tea, Sandra
McInally and Pilar Perez-McKay. We hope to see them again at
future events.
Nancy-Lea & Bruce are celebrating their wedding anniversary
while on a cruise to Japan, which departed a few days after our
gathering, so we look forward to hearing about their adventure on
their return.
It was noon before we knew it, and this month, for a change, it was
the ladies who had to fetch the men.
Attendees: Tina Oliver, Sandra McInally, Pilar Perez-McKay, Hazel
Roxburgh (and the gorgeous Henri), Barbara Malam, Nancy-Lea
Legge, Lee McMahon, Lynne Heffernan, Jane Nock, Ronda
Cornwell, Kay Carratt, Krystyna McLeish and Christine Brown.
Our May morning tea will be at 10.00am on Friday, 31 May, at
Sakeena’s Café, Cooleman Court, Weston. (Sakeena’s is
located at the entrance to Cooleman Court at the Parkinson
Street end, opposite the newsagent)

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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MENS COFFEE MORNING by Lawrie Nock

Friday, 29th March 2019
The venue for the March Men’s Coffee Morning, was the Pie Place
Bakery at Bungendore.
The weather was overcast with drizzling rain, which was very nice
to see after such a long dry spell. Lawrie Nock took the opportunity
to drive the RR Shadow to Bungendore in the rain as it needed a
wash.
There were a number of conversations around the table mainly to
do with STHARC’s successful running of Shannons Wheels and
other automotive related subjects.
The bakery served great coffee, pies, cakes and bacon and egg
rolls, so the gents did not need any lunch that day.
The May 2019 Men’s Coffee Morning will be at 10.00 am on Friday
31st May at Café au Lait, Cooleman Court Weston Creek. This
café is located on the top level of Cooleman Court near Aldi.
Attendees: Barry Stewart, Bob McKay, Doug McMahon, Brian
McInally, Ian Oliver, Lawrie Nock, Ray Malam & Tony Brown.

Our thanks to Homestead Press for their support:
3 Paterson Pde, Queanbeyan NSW 2620 Tel: 026299 4500 Fax: 026299 4200 Email printing@homesteadpress.com.au
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NATIONAL HISTORIC MOTORING FESTIVAL
The Australian Historic Motoring Federation (AHMF) 2020 National
Motoring Festival will be in Albury-Wodonga.
This week-long event commences Saturday 28th March, closing with the
Farewell Dinner Friday 3rd April 2020, with great drives and good fun in
between.
All information you require for the Festival is on the website;
www.ahmf.org.au/2020Tour? complete your Registration/Entry online.
AHMF is hosting an affordable and fun event for all to attend. They have
secured partnership packages with all savings passed onto the entrants.
This event is open to all historic vehicles, 25 years and older and it is
expected 700+ vehicles will participate. This is an AHMF event through
ALL are welcome. If your club is not a member of an AHMF State/
Territory Council, you are still welcome.
This event does not cater for Hot Rods, Street Rods or highly modified
vehicles as they are represented by their own organisations.
Historic caravans, motor cycles and commercial vehicles are
encouraged to participate.

“This is not "just another rally", not even a variation of the traditional rally”
Daily tours will be split up into 4 or 8 groups with all vehicles driving the
same routes, though on different days. For the enjoyment of all, the
groups will be split - e.g. Veteran are not driving with later model vehicles.
Motorcycles will not be driving with the cars, trucks and caravans.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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WHEELS THANK YOU BBQ
A thank you BBQ was held in
recognition of the help
received by our car club
members and members from
other clubs at the Shannon
Wheels 2019.
It was a great day for an
Aussie BBQ starting out
overcast and finished with the
sun shining.
Thanks to our two expert cooks Allan Boyd and Ray Malam who
cooked up a fantastic meal to go with the specially prepare salads
put together by our lovely ladies.

A special thanks to Maree for her efforts in organising the meats,
drinks etc and also the hardest job of all, organising Max.
Over 40 people attended the BBQ along with guests from the
A Model Ford Club, Antique & Classic Car Club, CACTMC.
Special guests from ACT Cancer Council Research, TADACT.
Max would like to thank all those who put in a great effort behind
the scenes and after such a long day stayed back to help pack up.
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Suddenly Gone but Never Forgotten our Mate
Garry Hatch “Hatchie
By John Thomas and John Corbett

The sudden passing of one of our popular and well-known members
saddens us all. He was a Foundation member of the STHARC club and in
the early stages was one of the office bearers who got the club firmly on
our feet. Well known for his astute financial advice and Treasurer’s role.
Another skill was with the cooking of steaks on the club BBQ.
I had the honour of meeting Garry in the initial forming of the club
stages. Albert and John Corbett have been life long friends. We have had
many enjoyable trips, dinners, lunches and events together. He cost us a
night’s accommodation at Corowa due to his liking of cheese, wine
(crucified grapes) and ice cream, but we had a lot of laughs!

Garry and Ros were inseparable; they enjoyed exploring new places,
towns and novelty shops and made easy traveling companions.
Garry loved driving Ros’s family Ford Prefect and it was always packed
within an inch of its life but always had room for another trinket for Ros
or the grandchildren. They preferred to take the rear position in a club
convoy as the little Prefect take just that bit longer to climb the rolling
hills but certainly made up for it on the long flat stretches.

Garry was excited when he purchased his 1955 Dodge. This car was
faster and had a lot more storage capacity for all those trinkets, wine even
the odd train set.
I enjoyed our quick (healthy??) lunches and croquet matches during the
working day. He was a sheet metal worker and helped us create our
designs of letterboxes into reality (sorry we did not get the ‘emu’ done, a
bit challenging Tracey).

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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On one of our trips (Tassie) Garry chastised me for not stopping at the
cricket bat factory. I atoned by lying in the gutter and adjusting his
handbrake on the Dodge.
Garry had a big heart and was always willing to help people get on their
feet. He was a keen Sudoku and puzzle person and who had to finish the
paper puzzle section and read the Sport section ( Go Raiders!) everyday.
Garry enjoyed his football. After his playing career ended he coached the
junior sides at the Queanbeyan Blues for many years. Some of those
players went on to play for Australia. Some names being, Ricky Stuart,
Glen Lazarus, Brent Kyte and Adam Doyle to name a few.
Garry was also on the Board of Directors for the Queanbeyan Leagues
Club. A position he held for many years.
His kindness, easy going manner and laughter will always be
remembered.
*
Presence at Garry Hatch’s funeral by STHARC members and vehicles
Over thirty STHARC members attended the funeral. Club cars were
parked around the church and following the service, a guard of Honour
was mounted at the entrance to the Queanbeyan Lawn cemetery. More
than a dozen club cars and numerous modern cars made up the guard of
honour which lined the entrance avenue.

John Thomas – 1963 Holden EH, Albert Neuss – 1936 Plymouth, Paul
Cunneen – 1937 7Y Ford, John Corbett and Ronda Cornwell – 1948 Pilot
“Albert”, James and Gracie Corbett – 1948 Pilot “Bonnie”, Pam Corbett 1948 Ford Prefect, Doug McMahon – 1953 Chevrolet, Marshall
McCarron – 1978 Mercedes 450 SLC, Krys McLeish – 1976 Mercedes
450 SLC, Ray and Barbara Malam – 3.0litre BMW, Max de Oliver –
mini Moke, Graham Bates 1979 Ford Fairlane, Lawrie and Jane Nock –
1972 Rolls Royce Silver Shadow, and in moderns Geoff and Jeanette
Rudd, Allan and Chris Boyd, David Buckley, Hugh Spencer, Bev Lang,
Pauline Campbell, John Kaczmarek, Malcolm and Hazel Roxburgh.
Several members sent messages advising that they were unable to attend.
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WHEELS OF WAMBOIN
Wheels of Wamboin Democracy Edition on Saturday May 18th.
Wamboin Hall, 112 Bingley Way, Wamboin
Yes, this will coincide with the Federal election and yes, the
Wamboin Hall is a designated polling place, but the Wheels of
Wamboin and the Home produce markets will still all go ahead.
So, bring your automotive marvel, cast your vote, have a great
coffee and grab an egg and bacon roll. What more could you ask
for to make a day of democracy worthwhile.
It’s a great opportunity to take the automotive marvel for a run and
stretch some legs. Last year over 175 cars, motorbikes and a
truck or two made the run to Wamboin. The beauty of the Wheels
of Wamboin is the huge variety from all marques in a truly country
atmosphere. All sorts of automotive machines including old, new
and interesting cars, motor bikes, trucks and even tractors are
welcome.
The event will be held at the Wamboin Hall, Bingley Way
Wamboin (off Norton Road via Sutton Road). The day will run
from 9.00am to 1.00pm and display entry is a gold coin donation
and swap tables are $5 (remember to bring your cash as there is
no EFTPOS).

A bonus on the day is the opportunity to pick up some healthy
bargains and handcrafted items at the monthly home produce
markets.
STHARC convoy to Wamboin
Members in the Queanbeyan area are invited to meet at the Erin
Street clubhouse at 0830 and convoy to Wamboin as a group.
Further Info— Alex Carter, 0400 391 698

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.

Seiffert Automotive

All types of mechanical work done to most
makes and models of vehicles.
Authorised Inspection Station NSW & ACT.

Albert & Andrew Neuss
8 Endurance Ave Queanbeyan
02 6297 6225
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